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In a bid to put this Winter which always UMb-m 

Carnival higher than any moat" with carnival 
previous attempt, Opening especially the males 
Night has been designed for group. This is when thJK 
the biggest “kickoff” ever. wM of a carefully jud 
This is the one phase of the beauty-personality oontwfe 
carnival in which all Ithf finally announced. M<g 
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s. The Jieen will 
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drawl
queen there will be a “tre
mendous” fireworks display, 
never before to have beenj 
equalled by any Frederidjjl* 
mrnival The fireworks |h|roe 
been chosen from vAmt'moat 

^explosive and

and

been
Plinthe festivities lance,
whan all'-the stu- non-Jo
iible^in the park- beAcrt

will
palacedents

tog lot of Lady Dunn Hall 
for the annual ritual of the 
torchlight parade. This an
nual bid by all the high- 
apirited participants, to "set 
the world on fire", has been yem/i 
one of those carnival high- wtiEun 
lights to remain year after nival i _

because of it» increas- the winning number^ 
parade for a full week, froi 

parking lot day Feb. 3, 1666 to j 
rjd iÆ) way Feb. 10, 1966; one 1 

end Mustang sports a 
Field, in equipped. This prize 

palace, in noted by the Ford l 
al opening through Wood Mo 
g of the here in Fredericton, 
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Winter < 
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raLJ dan, last year’s Arts Queen is 
ACmiival floats on the annual float parade. 
SFU Carnival will continue the tradition with 
toNbegin at 10:30 Saturday momirg.

ig of “Miss 
r is also one 
al, institutions par must poses» a

student 
Week”. The winner
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‘ ^ oi^wbo in hell turned out the bights 
1 UNB students stormed lady 
g during a power failure.
Vtioms usually (held in check were aneipli-^ jF“ 
(throughout the (Mien's Residences and the r* 
ited their anger on the windows, front doors j „ 
kDH. Snow,bails were the favoured missiles 
minutes before Campus Police arrived, the/ 
herd pressed to defend their citadel 

d that the girls were * . . . upset ait first 
sA^ing broken but later were kind of let dom

ty the side doors were stormed during th< 
tk, it was reported that gallant DDK propfe 
k off until the CP’s arrived. /
f there had been a roam check after tfic-josi 
this and said that no one knew if any of tire 
bd in infiltrating the confines.

_ JSing the power failure and for the second 
ten days, the Carnival 'Moose’ was stolen. There were varying 
reports as to who did (the deed and the UNB Winter Carnival 
Committee is tracking down a number of leads.

Reports that the ‘Moose’ led the attack on DDH have been’ 
landed as “. . . mehcioiki and totally unsubstantiated” by Car
nival publicity man, Brian Baxter.

Baxter assured the Brunswickan that the ‘Moose’ would un
doubtedly be recovered in t

PM.I ïïf“JT big little man with the UNB 
Red Devils.
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Again the annual UNB-STU 
Winter Carnival is receiving 
tiie support of the many busi
ness establishments of the 
Fredericton area. Lt is through 
their co-operation that much 
colour is added to the high
lights of the carnival 

The influx of visitors to 
the Fredericton area adds to

spot
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the hustle and bustle ofG UNB- down town Fredtricton. Many 
of the stores are featuring 
festive window decorations 
and bargains in keeping with 
the Carnival spirit 

An example of this g?irit 
is illustrated by Wood motors 
who contributed a Ford Mus
tang which some lucky 

^ holder wjjtiwin for the dura- 
Btion of Carnival.
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Drama Spring 
S uccessful

International Tournament 
For Debaters Starts Friday

ege and order, provision for 
heckling, and Parliamentary 
background. The proposer of 
the motion is referred to as 
the Prime Minister, his col
league as the Honourable 
Member of the Government. 
The main negative spokes-

to be on a par with stich Outside the Limits of the man is the Leader of the Op- 
major competitions as those Student's Hole In Society, position, has comrade, the 
of Harvard and McGill. The Bach team is required to pre- Honourable Member of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of New pare both sides of the reso Opposition The only official 
Brunswick, the Honourable lution because each will al- rebuttal belongs to the Prime 
J. B. McNair, has donated a temate between affirmative Minister: the Leader of the 
trophy to be held for one and negative |in Succeeding Opposition must incorporate 
year by the university whose rounds. ^is rehutta into Uo ma
representatives win the com- Three preliminary rounds speech. , ,
petition. For the members of will be run off prior to the The Judge of the debate 
the championship team there championship match. These also «its as Chairman, whUe 
will be individual awards. preliminaries will be held on his advisor acts in dual 

Participants in this year’s Friday 4, from 7:00-8:30, on capacity of Clerk and T 
event will be from Qsgoode Saturday morning from 10:00- keeper. Judges for the pre- 
Hall (Toronto); Ricker College 11:30, and Saturday afternoon liminary rounds will mostly 
(Houlton, Me.); McGill, Mac- from 1:30-3:00. The two en- be members of the Faculty 
Donald College, and Sir Geo- tries with the best records at UNB, whoHe among the 

(Montreal); will advance to the Champ- Judges for the Championship 
King’s College and St. Mary’s ionship, to begin at 3:30 p m. will be Dr. Colin B. Mac y, 
(Halifax); Acadia (Wolfville); Saturday. Preliminary con- and Monseigneur Duffie 
and St. Thomas and UNB. tests will be staged in Carle- Visiting teams wiïl stay at 

The topic for debate is the ton Hall, while the Champ- the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, 
proposition: Resolved that the ionship Round will take place where there will be a reoep- 
Student Protest Movement is in McConnell Hall. tion for them on Friday after-

Arrangements for the

When for its Fall production this year the Drama Society 
chose to present four modem one act plays of importance in con
temporary theatre it indicated that it had ceased to pander to 
the tarie of those whose sole requirement from any theatre is 
unimportant comedy. The plays were a success.

The choice of Arthur Miller’s play “Death of a salesman”, 
which was presented at the playhouse during the week, indi
cates the same type of attitude to the theatre which had been 
displayed in the Fall. The Society certainly did not lack self 
confidence in making this selection although I do admit that I 
thought that this choice might just be going a little too far for 
an amateur society. But I was wrong.

The play is a play of our (times. Willie Toman, an unsuc
cessful salesman cannot complete his last sales trip, loses his 
job and begins his last journey to death. He is a faite but has 
lived the part so well that he confuses it with reality. Linda his 
wife, aged and longsuflering protecting Willie from himself 
knowing his deceits tout covering up for them lives whitehaired 
and tired for her husband and their two sons Biff and Happy. 
Riff, who left home and the possibility of a successful future 
when he discovered his father in a hotel room with a woman, 
despises his father from that day and the adoration which he 
had for him once, has soured his life. Happy is a loser, a use
less pleasure monger who is allowing himself to 'become another 
Willie Loman wandering around seeing no further than the 
curves of sensuous women.

They are all caiught in an almost inevitable .web from which 
only Biff allows us the hope that he can scramble to safety be
cause he finally realizes what he really is, something which 
none of the others could do.

From (the moment that Willie Loman, played by David 
Attis, lurches his way into our attention and staggers into his 
home to begin the drama to the time when Linda his wife, 
played by Kate Lewis, cries “We’re free” the pd&y bounds along 
from climax to climax never allowing our attention to falter.

The credit for this much go to the actors who gave the best 
performance I have yet seen at U.NJ3. We despised, pitied, 
hated almost cursed Willie Loman and abound his broad frame 
the rest of the cast played magtficentüy.

Scenes merge into scenes. We race to the past and just as 
quickly back into the present. This work was a credit to the 
director and producer and of course the set designer. The four 
main characters Willie, Linda, Biff (Stephen Finch) and Happy 
(Myron Mitton) excelled themselves. They were supported In 
all they did by the rest of the cast.

Willie and Biff were particularly good in that the changes 
in emotion (between two people, who once loved one another 
deeply and could' never forget that love and now despised one 
another, were difficult to portray and' yet I think everyone in 
the theatre realised the terrible conflicts. Willie slowly slid 
into madness and we watched each unfortunate and unavoid
able step he took, as did Linda and we pitied him with her. 
Happy always on the intellectual fringe moved suavely from 
home troubles to the arms of any convenient woman.

The drama society has presented us with theatre of which 
we should 'be proud not alone because off the choice of play but 
more so because of the manner in which they have met the not 
inconsiderable challenge which a playwright of Miller’s stature 
must be to any amateur group. They have done well and 
Sophocles is unchained.

Parliamentary debating isOn February 4 and 6, the 
UNB Debating Society will be far more colourful than the 
sponsoring an International formal titer -collegiate rules 
Parliamentary Debating Tour- employed in Atlantic Inter
nement, the first of its kind collegiate Debating League 
to be staged in the Maritimes, contests. Its most interesting 
This is planned to become features are points of privll- 
an annual event. It is hoped

rge Williams

noon.
entertainment of guests are 
being made in conjunction 
with the Winter Carnival 
Committee. The debate sche
dule has been drawn up in 
co-ordination with the Win
ter Carnival program so as 
to permit visiting debaters to 
take in the Brothers Four, 
The Villagers and the Women
folk. On Saturday evening, a 
banquet will be held in Mc
Connell Hall at which the 
formal presentation of the 
McNair Trophy will be made 
by the Lieutenant-Governor.

It is hoped that the scope 
of the event will be enlarged 
in future years when the tour
nament is established more 
solidly. Sponsorship of this 
tournament is .only one of 
many activities of the UNB 
Debating Society. UNB De
baters participate in the A. 
I.O.L., enter the McGill Tour
nament; and sponsor Inter 
Residence and Intra - Club 
competitions.

STU Joins UNB 
Program

The St. Thomas committee and problems of university 
at the Canadian Union of life. The main purpose of the 
Students will join the UNB program is to encourage high- 
committee in the annual high school students to go on to 
school visitation program.

The program was initiated form of post-secondary edu- 
last year by the UNB CUS cation, 
committee. Under the pro
gram, students from UNB and available from the UNB Stur 
STU will travel to major dents Representative Coon- 
high schools in the province, cil, or, at St. Thomas, from 
expounding on the virtues Donald Shea.

a university or some other

Details on the program are

Co-Ed Week VICTORIA
COUNCIL 
GIVES UP

Coed Week, an annual 
money-raising event held by 
the Ladies! Society, brought 
in over $200 this year.

Publicity convenor Sheila 
Limerick reported that the 
proceeds from all of the 
Coed week events which were 
advertised as scholarship- 
fund-raising ventures will be
come part of the scholarship 
fund. The Ladies’ Society 
uses this money, as well as 
some of its other funds, to 
provide an annual scholarship 
of “over $100" for a coed, as 
stated in the university calen
dar. In the past two years 
the scholarship has been $20Q.

The Campus King contest 
was the most profitable event, 
while the Saturday - night 
dance, the movie, and an 
auction of precious goods 
such as a favourite profes
sors gravy stained tie all 
raised the total.

Co-ed week provided some 
successful social events, and 
gave the girls a chance to 
show their ingenuity in en
tertaining their dates. "Nov
elty date night” showed, a 
favourable response. One co
ed reported a highly suocese- 

, ful candlelight dinner in the 
STU-TC tunnel, while another 
escorted her date to the For
est Hill cemetery, where they 
toasted poet Bliss Carman, 

-over his grave, at midnight

D. J. G.

to June 23, which would de
crease the summer earnings 
of students.

The government committee 
is expected to make progress 
reports every 15 days, and 
will make a report before the 
end of March on the implica
tions of a longer school year, 
the financing of education 
and complaints of the stu
dents.

Michel Cardinal, publicity 
director for the striking stu
dents’ federation, called the 
results a victory for student 
syndicalism. He said the Le
sage government was forced 
to respect the demands of the 
striking Students, realizing 
the serious intent of the dem
onstrators.

students withholding fees 
that no student would have 
to pay .the $10 late fee. This 
means the council must raise 
almost $7,000 to pay the fines.

council met at a closed- meet- 
land deckled to advise stu
dents- to pay on the 21st as 
the administration had de-

VICTORIA (CUP) 
student council at the Uni
versity of Victoria has ad
vised its students to pay their manded. 
fees in full immediately, 
rather than waiting until that its own members would 
Jan. 27.

Council President Paul 
Williamson, in an emergency not hold out until next Thurs- 
"speakeasy” meeting Jan. 20, day (Jan. 27). That depends

oh the attitude of the admin
istration.”

“I want to make it clear 
that it is not fear that has 
forced a change. We honestly 
think we have made our

The

However, council announced

Students
End

Strike

continue to hold out. 
Williamson said “we may

said the change was made be
cause “we are no longer sure 
students can hold out on pay
ment without having their 
registration cancelled”.

The council originally ask
ed students to withhold $56 point about fees and it is not 
each until next year’s fees 
were announced, then switch
ed the date to Jan. 27 when any students in jeopardy,’’ he 
the provincial legislature con- said, 
vanes.

On Jan. 18 the bursar of 
the university sent letters to 
all students who had not 
paid their fees in full stating 
that if students did not pay 
by Jan. 21 the. registrar 
would be informed and regu
lations enforced.

They announced that 689 
students were owing $56 each.

The next night the students’

MONTREAL (CUP) — About 
27,000 technical and trade 
school students returned to 
their classes Jan. 24, suspend
ing until March 31 a decision 
on whether the strike will be 
resumed.

The executive of the Fede
ration of Technical and Trade 
School students met in Que
bec City Jan. 22 and voted 
to accept the Quebec govern
ment's offer to set up a spe
cial four-man committee to 
study the student's grievan-

worth going further."
“We did not want to put

“We felt it would be unfair 
to hold them to their pledges 
(to withhold) and thus risk 
the loss of their academic 
year."

Over 1500 students had 
signed pledge cards to with
hold the $56 after a referen
dum last November showed 
85 per cent in favor of the 
plan.

The council promised the

CARNIVAL TICKETS
This year’s Winter Carnival 

committee has announced that 
a record 2800 tickets had been 
sold by Monday night. The 
previous record was the sell
out of 2500 when the New 
Christie Minstrels performed 
in 1964. This was also the 
fastest sale, at almost 1000 
per day.

The strike was called by 
the student federation Jen. 
17 to protest the arbitrary 
extension of the school term
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Key To Success
r./ -1*

Carnival Weekend is one of the dew during which our 
campus really vibrates. The action is everywhere and students 
almost always find themselves engrossed in (the activities of 
the three day stretch. Because there is lots to do we will hear 
few oomphimts and most will took back upon it as the social 
highlight of our year.

Briefly we would like to analyse this success, as so many 
other affairs on this campus have been failures. First credit 
must .be extended to this year's Carnival Committee who dis
regarded and overcame the sketpticism expressed by so many 
about the possible success for future Carnivals after last year’s 
was so ill received. The backbone of any campus venture is 
sûwaya a strong central committee that is organized, competent, 
and willing to extend a major effort for little more than per
sonal satisfaction. Secondly Carnival is usually a success be
cause the Committee tries very exactly to cater to the desires 
of the students and to provide far these in the best way pos
sible. Dozens of moosehops with noise bands; a wild opening 
night; and events conducive to a great outdoor-indoor Weekend 
have been planned and these are the things people go for.

As a result, during such a well organized and executed af
fair there will be participation and involvement by the student 
body. Apathy begins at the top. When the leaders and their 
committees are efficient and knowledgeable about what they are 
doing then those under them and those affected by their deci
sions will respond favourably and will eagerly participate. If 
our Council next year, -Radio UtNB, and a host of others major 
institutions would attempt to follow this pattern of organization 
«nd of providing students with the best, then much of our 
apathetic problem would' disappear.
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Housing Survey
LETTERS TO THE EDITORThe elections are over, the student body has made its choice 

and the new SBC will be taking office in- two weeks.
Now is the time for action.
For yearn one of the most pressing problems at this Uni

versity has 'been the 'housing situation- in Fredericton. Luckily, 
there are enough beds in town for the present student popu
lation tout what about next year and especially five yeans from 
now.

\

ELECTION THANK YOU 
Editor:

I want to take this oppor
tunity to express my appre
ciation to all those who sup
ported me in my election to 
the vice-presidency of the 
SRC. I hope that in the com
ing year my work will rate 
high above your expectations.

1 would like to extend a 
special thanks to Mr. David 
MacKenziè, my campaign 
manager, for the finest jqb- 
possible. It is to him that 
I owe a lot of credit for my 
success. Also a vote of thanks

paper.
You have posed a question 

that deserves a forthright 
reply. According to the Grand 
Patriarch of the Christian 
Atheist Party, the CA*s are 
1 ryvmf sda 1 jgytrk nvgdk 
and stand for kbjh trye, jl jdb 
knwq. — Ed.

are.
Bev Boone 
Science 3

We are all acquainted with ithe outrageous 'living conditions 
that many students are now subjected to. The present SRC 
discussed the housing problem last year at this time but did 
nothing about it.

There have been suggestions that a co-op housing program 
might be a solution for the future. A number of professors on 
campus have had wide experience with such a program and 
have expressed an interest in helping to set up a coop system.

We strongly urge the incoming SRC to take a serious look 
at the situation. If it isn’t done now, the results will be the 
same as last year — nothing.

We suggest that a committee be set up in the new SRC to 
conduct a thorough and extensive survey cm the housing situ
ation in Fredericton.

Mr. Eric Champion, vice-president in the incoming SRC, 
mentioned the housing problem in his pre-election speeches. 
Now is the time for Mir. Champion to stand toy his words and 
initiate a competent survey of the housing for students present 
and future in Fredericton.

We have a responsibility to the students of the future. The 
attic room, the forty watt bulb and the electric heater days 
cans** continue.

We feel that the SBC is obligated to took into student hous
ing — not just talk about it.

Preposterous Editorial

Editor:
There are times when I 

would like to wring every 
neck of every Brunswickan 
body, and last week was one 
of them.

It makes me wretch every 
time you turn hypocritcal 
but last week you nearly 
finished me with your edi
torial. It must be a chronic 
ailment with ycu folks to con
tinually harp on apathy and 
then subsequently squelch 
any attempts at spirit on the 
part of the students. I “was 
personally very impressed 
and pleased at the show of 
interest made by our candi
dates in the recent SRC elec
tion, yet all you could do was 
muster a feeble attack on the 
case that they were littering 
the campus. What would you 
have, applications to post 
signs submitted two weeks in 
advance that places might be 
allocated for them?

Finally I should like to 
strongly denounce the simi
larly narrow attitude taken 
by the administration. How 
can they expect students to 
take an interest in running 
for a leadership position 
when it is impossible to post 
signs on glass, wood, brick 
or painted surfaces; and in 
the same vein how can they 
possibly expect candidates to 
present their ideas to fellow 
students when speaking in 
many classes is taboo.

In conclusion I would hope 
that future editorials and, 
Brunswickan articles be less 
critical and more constructive.

Abe Corkelheimer
Arts III

FOOT IN MOUTH DEPT. 
Editor;

I am writing in reply to an 
editorial which appeared in 
the J|anuary 28th issue of 
this paper. In the editorial it 
was stated that Dr. Argue 
has rules regarding the plac
ing of posters and notices in 
Loring Bailey Hail and that

must go to the various pro
fessors on campus who were 
patient and let me and the 
other candidates speak to 
their classes. It is a commen- , I was apparently unaware of 
dable -thing to have profes
sors take an interest in stu
dent affairs and to let the 
students have a look at who 
the candidates are.

To other candidates and 
their supporters, I realize 
your disappointment and only 
hope that you will be more 
than satisfied with the job 
I do.

these rules. This is simply 
not the case. On the first
Monday after nominations 
closed, I made an appoint
ment to see Dr. Argue Re
garding the placing of pos
ters in Loring-Bailey Hall. 
At this appointment, Dr. 
Argue assured me that I 
was free to place posters 
anywhere in Loring-Bailey 
Hall, other than on the bull
etin board at the head of the 
stairs on the second floor and 
in the glassed-in cases on the 
first and second floors. These, 
he told me, are for official 
use only.

As a result at this inter
view, I did not place any pos
ters in areas which Dr. Aigue 
had told me were for official 
use, but only in areas for 
which I had received his 
approval. Consequently, I 
can state that I an certain 
he had nothing to do with 
the removal of my posters.

I would humbly suggest 
that before the editor again 
states that someone is un
aware of certain rules, he 
himself takes time to find 
out exactly what the rules

R. R. B.

_t
Again, my thanks to all. 

Sincerely yours,
Eric B. Chenmpion

Authorize as second class mail, Post Office Department 
Ottawa. The Brunswickan office is located at thfe Memorial 
Students Centre, UNB, Fredericton, N. B., telephone 475-5191 
FrederictonWaS pnmted at °apital Free Press, Brunswick Street,.

CA'S QUESTIONED
Editor:

Everywhere, one sees the 
signs “Vote Christian Athe
ist", Pray tell, why?? What 
is a Christian Atheist? No one 
really seems to know and ap
parently the Christian Athe
ists don’t want us to know be
cause there is usually toothing 
on their signs except “Vote 
Christian Atheist”.

Editor-in-chief
M. Gary Davis

Business Manager
Douglas C. Stanley
Aeeociaie Editor: Robert R. Burrows 
Assistant Managing Editor: Scott Wade 
News Editor: James Embury 
Features Editor: Flossie Stickles 
Sports Editor: Terry Thomas 
Cartoonist: Graham Boss
Contributing Associates: Carol Scarborough, Bob Jack, Win 
Smith, Brian Baxter, and others, not to mention Ed Bell (“I 
said not to mention Ed Bell." “Sorry.") And where would we 
be without, our couipie dolls, Iona and Burla?

Managing Editor
William H. Freeland

Curious.

PS. Don’t tell me to go find 
a Christian Atheist because 
I have no Idea where to find 
one and You have a news-
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“ASPECTS OF EVOLUTION”
i Over the pest weeks we, the readers of the daily news

papers, have been barraged' wiith press commentary on New 
Brunswick’s proposed prog
intention to offer here my personal views on the particulars at 
that program ... I am consent to await whatever develops from 
•it, and then to express my views where they will have some
what more utility. Instead, I propose here to examine .some of 
the already-voiced opinions on the plan, and perhaps thereby 
enlighten some of the out-of-province readers as to the idioeyn- 
craries of New Brunswick politics.

We have, in this vicinity, two daily newspapers which are 
accorded wide circulation. Until ‘Evolution* came along, one 
of these newspapers was noted tor -being entirely devoid of any 

-editorial policy save commenting on the local weather. It has 
now abandoned that insipid status and taken a definite and con
sistent editorial stand against the proposed program. So at 
least it may be said that the program has done some good al
ready. Nobody is more pleased than myself to see a 
paper take some definite stand on issues of the day, and their 
choice of aides is their own prerogative ... or that of their owner 
and his interests.

The other newspaper has a reputation tor taking stands . . . 
usually with unmistakealbly clear potetioal motives. In the 
prescrit case, what that newspaper has taken is less an editorial 
stand than it is a declaration of total war. In the editorial 
pages, in the cartoons, on the newspage, in the photographs , . . 
in fact throughout the paper ... all One sees is condemnation of 
any proposed change . . . except that of the governing party of 
the province. While no right-thinking person can quarrel with 
the papers right to take a stand, it is lamentable to see the pub
lishers of any newspaper resort to the use of racial and religious 
bigotry to support their stand. In this day and age, it Is to be 
hoped that the electorate are sophistocated and enlightened 
enough to receive/ that kind of propagandized poiiticing with 
the contempt it deserves.

w of ‘Evolution.’ It ie not my
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was a ‘jewel’. (See Review, 
page 2.)

Society this week. The Daily 
Gleaner liked the play. They 

duced by the UNB Drama even said Myron Mitton (right)

David Attis starred in 
'Death of a Salesman’, pro-

iamDE/l code*.Aa.e*r
— Photo by Bittoi

CANDLELIGHTAnonymoose
J

The symbol of the UNB - called ‘Kieeky*.
STU Winter Carnival is a 
Moose. The symbol was chang- the .symbol after months of 
ed after St. Thomas University consideration. Among the sym- 
joined the UNB Carnival this bols considered, which, it was 
year. The new symbol re- felt, should have a New Bruns- 
places a personified snowflake wick quality, were the Lum

berjack and other animals. 
The moose seems to permeate 
the character of all New 
Brunswick, representing all 
aspects and seasons of the Pic
ture Province. Hence it was 
thought fitting to represent 
the provincial University.

The colours of both univer
sities ‘are incorporated in the 
symbol. It includes the red 
and black of UNB and the 
Yellow and Green of STU.

As yet a name has not been 
given to the moose, although 
the Carnival Committee is

(From page 3)

February 19. The point list 
appears on various bulletin 
/boards and in this paper..

Awards are rings. Awards 
are silver, ot gold tor an 
award with distinction.

8HC Party
SRC-yearbook-radio- 

paper party will not be of 
a formal type, President 
Carty said.

He also said Carnival can 
Ibe expected to Break even 
this year, or make a profit, 
and will pay off the SRC 
loan within the week.

The meeting closed with 
the announcement that the 
new council will take over 
in about two weeks.

.

The moose was accepted as
DR

Destructive criticism of our own poli
tical institutions which is so extreme as to uses terms such as 
"Dictator, Communist. Tyrant," and by implication, "Murderer", 
is deserving of no credit to anyone who perpetrates it, be they 
political partisans or publishers.

It is to be noted that .both newspapers appear to be selective 
in the “Letters to the Editor” which they publish . . . the ones 
which are painted are noticeably better in quality and more in 
number if they “happen’’ to concur with editorial policy. Some 
of these letters are so extreme in terminology and intent that 
to publish them at all is to be guilty of a journalistic practice 
which has -been off referred to as “yellow”.

Whenever in history there have been real or attempted steps 
forward ‘toward progress, opposition to those changes has pro
voked considerable -bitterness. One can only conclude that the 
present case is but another example of that phenomenon. Cre
dit, then, must -be given to those who are willing to invoke such 
bitterness in the name of progress, whether the steps they ad
vocate will be the solution or not. At leas* they try . . . evi
dently operating on the thesis thait it is far better to lose by 
deftief than by default. They can no doubt find some solace in 
that, ithe more thoughtless, extreme and unfair those who op
pose them become, either in the press or from the podium, the 
more the public will come to disregard that opposition.

The

ditorial

$ when I 
■ing every 
xmswickan 
k was one PAUL BURDEN

Business Equipment 
Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales, 
Rentals, Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 
Machines
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RADIO UNBsponsoring a contest which
GENERAL MEETING 

7:00
TUESDAY, FEB. 8 

RM. 12, MEM, HALL 
ELECTIONS

made soon, and will be an
nounced during Carnival.

The theme of the Carnival 
is the double meaning ‘Wild
life Weekend’. Snow sculp
tures and floats will ‘be built 
around this theme, thought 
fitting of the biggest carnival 
ever in New Brunswick.

FREE FREE
EVERY FRIDAY 

LUNCHTIME 12:30 - 2:00

MUSIC WORKSHOP
DUO PACE

- MEMORIAL HALL -

95 York 475-6639

SKIERS ...Visit
NEILL’S SPORTS 

DEPT.

The Creative Arts Committee
presents FREE FREE

CARMEN Doors Left Open. Come and Go as You Please
Forr - performed by the Canadian Opera Company■i - All Your Skiing Needs

Waxes, Laces, 
Lacquers, Boots, 

Socks, Mitts, 
Goggles, Presses, 

Poles, etc.

d like to 
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PLAYHOUSE — FRIDAY, Feb. 18th
8:15 p.m.

Free Student Tickets available at the Office of 
the Dean of Mens Residences.

POSTGRADUATE OPPORTUNITY 
PATHOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 

Banting Institute, University of Toronto
MAZZtiCA’S ’ m 1 '■ £9 v v

Three Postgraduate Fellowships, initial stipends 
ranging from $2,400 - 4,000 per annum depending 

qualifications, will become available during 
in the Department of Pathological Chemistry, 

Banting Institute, University of Toronto, Toronto, 5. 
Applications are invited from students with a sound 
undergraduate training in the Chemical or Biological 
Sciences or in Medicirte. Interested students may 
write to the Head of the Department for further de
tails.

J. S. NEILL & 
SONS LTD.

VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES
. OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street
QUEEN ST.

Hardware 
« 1 Electrical

Sporting Goods
DIAL 475-5535

oo.
vould hope 
■rials and. 
es be less 
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timer
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BEAVERS. MIRMADS, POST WINS t

Dalhousie Crushed - 199-39:'W%,ytik
Despite the good times 

turned in by Colpitts, Berry, 
Villard and Pinckard, the 
Beavers were overshadowed 
by the 4 pool records set by 
the Mermaids. There' was a 
certain lack of improvement 
on personal best times.

This is the height of the sea
son and everyone should be 
working hard to qualify for 
(the National Championships 
at UBC. Should they qualify 
according to the time stand
ards set from last year’s na
tionals and place well in the 
MIAA Championships, the 
Beavers will send several 
representatives.__________________

the Best in theLast weekend, UNB’s swim
ming Beavers hosted the Dal
housie Tigers in the last home 
meet of the season. The Bea- 

on to the

mers are 
Maritimes. The dual meet saw 
the Beavers place first in 
every event but one and take 
first and second places in 
six out of the 12 events. In 
addition the Beavers won

vers now move 
finals of the New Brunswick 
Open, the Atlantic Open and 
the Canadian Intercollegiate both the medley relay and 
Championships. On February 
12 the Beavers split their

,4

the freestyle relay.
Triple winners were Pent- 

in order to compete land, Villard, Barry and Pinc
kard. Pinckard showed good 
speed with a time of 2:13.3 
in the 200 freestyle and a 
55:4 clocking in the 100 free
style. Bob Edwards made a 
big breakthrough with a first 
and a second in the 100 and 
200 backstroke.

%

#■. • . $
team
both at CMR and in the NB 
Open at Moncton.

The final score of the meet 
last weekend was Dalhousie 
23, Beavers 93. The score to
gether with the fast times 
turned in by the Beavers in- 
dicate that UNB’s men swim-

l*

1

m.
■M

Bloomers 
Win Pair

9*V, [v IV JCL.f* 3»

The UNB Red Bloomers 
continued their winning streak 
last weekend by defeating 
visiting teams from Mount St 
Bernard and Dalhousie.

Friday night’s score against 
Mount St Bernard was 49- 
20. Sandra BarX" was high 
scorer with 19 points while 
Joan Carson scored 13.

On Saturday, the Bloomers 
trounced the Dalhousie co
eds 74-17. Sandra Barr again 
led. the scoring with 24 points. 
Linda Lowe followed with

J.
Tom Pinckard (above) and Noel ViKteoti (right) were triple 

winners in the Beavers exhibition win over DaHhousie.
- Photos by Brander

4
A'

Merlnaids Staiash 
Four Recordsi

t
Led by the double wins of Nancy Likely, Carol Scarborough 

and Helen Sinclair the UNB Mermaids swam to a 106-16 victory 
over the Dalhousie Tigerettes. The Mermaids smashed four re
cords in winning the exhibition meet at the LBR pool Satur
day afternoon.

The Menmaidb had tittle trouble with the Dal swimmers, 
being seriously challenged in only one event. This was the 
last home meet and the last exhibition meet for the Mermaids. 
On February 12 they journey to Moncton to defend their N. B. 
Open Championslhip.
Results:
ISO yard medley relay
1. UNB, (Glover, Likely, Rees- 

Potter, Graham) 1:42.9

{
21.

The Bloomers lay their 
winning streak on the line 
in their Carnival game next 
Friday might with the St. 
John Jets.

I

Red Rovers 

Runners Vp

3. Lynn Bromley (Dal)
60 yard butterfly
1. Barb Rees-Potter (UNB)

2. Meta Kitchen (UNB) 1. Carol Scarborough (UNB
3. Gail Woodbury (Dal) 2:25.3
60 yard freestyle 2. Joan Dickson (UNB)
1. Helen Sinclair (UNB) 35.8 3. Pat Keith (Dal)

60 yard breastroke
1. Nancy Likely (UNB) 45.6
2. Janet Eastwood (UNB)

44.3
! 2. Lois Hare (Dal)

3. Carol Scarborough (UNB) 
60 yard backstroke
1. Kathy Glover (UNB) 44.2 

I 2. Sue Kinnear (UNB)
100 yard butterfly 

I 1. Joan Dickson (UNB) 1:28.4
2. Lois Hare (Dal)
3. Carol Scarborough (UNB) 
100 yard freestyle
1. Helen Sinclair (UNB) 1:05.2
2. Ann Graham (UNB)
3. Pat Keith (Dal)
Diving
1. Jenny Adam (UNB) 119.10
2. Elaine McBwan (UNB)
3. Gail Woodbury (Dal)

I 100 yard backstroke
1. Carol Scarborough (UNB)

1:20 3
2. Kathy Glover (UNB)

I 3. Ginny Tatam (Dal)
400 yard freestyle
1. Helen Sinclair (UNB) 5:30.4
2. Meta Kitchen (Dal)
3. Lois Hare (Dal)
100 yard breastroke
1. Nancy Likely (UNB) 1:22.5
2. Janet Eastwood (UNB)

I 3. Kathy Benson (Dal)
160 yard freestyle relay
1. UNB (Kinnear, Rees-Pot

ter, Sinclair, Graham) 
180.0

2. UNB (Gorman, Dickson, 
Kitchen, Scarborough)

3. Dal (Tatam, Etienne, Wood
bury, Keith). t

2. Sue Kinnear (UNB)
3. Ginny Tatam (Dal)
160 yard individual medley

2. Dal.
200 yard freestyle
1. Ann Graham (UNB) 2:36.8 The UNB Red Rovers drop

ped a close 35-34 decision to 
the Moncton High School 
Purple Knightlets Saturday 
afternoon. The loss gave the 
Red Rovers the runner-up 
position in the annual Pow
der Puff Bowl Tournament.

The opening games of the 
tournament saw the Red 
Rovers defeat the St. John 
Branch of UNB 33-31. Monc
ton High tripped up Freder
icton High 39-35 in overtime.

In the consolation game 
Fredericton High defeated 
UNB of Saint John by a 38- 
18 count.

Leckie Langley with 27 
points and Diane Schroeder 
with 21 led Red Rover scor
ers in the tournament.
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with toilet facilities
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en Sinclair placed, individual- Helen Sinclair, 
ly while others were on re- Back Row 1-r Kathy Glover, 
lay teams which placed. Nancy Likely, Mary Lou
Front Row 1-r Barb Rees- Whitwill (Coach).
Potter, Carol Scarborough,

Please Contact:
BOX 320 (R. McLeod) 

SackviUe, N, B.

Shown above are the mem
bers of the UNB Mermaids 
who placed in the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Championships. 
Carol Scarborough and Hel- Photo by Btandet
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S t Carnival 
Basketball 

Thriller Friday

■EVILS LOSE. TIE
-39 too much for UNB.

The X-Men took control of 
the game from the opening 
faceaff and skated to a 3-0 
lead at the end of the first

first goal. Furlong carried the 
puck up center ice, fired a 
pass to Winslow and shoved 
the let urn pass under the 
STU goalie.

. Bob Monteith scored STU's period, 
first goal on a partial break- Newcomer 
away. He took a long pass Pherson and A1 Andrews
Just past center, beat UNB's scored UNB’s two goals of
lone defend* at the blue die game in the second period.
Une and scored from 15 feet. St FX added 4 more markers

St Thomas' next two goals bring ***• 8001,6 to ''*• 
were scored in the space of The Devils managed to 
two minutes — with a STU hold the X-Men scoreless m 
man in the penalty box. the third period. But UNB
UNB's power play combina- couldn’t manage any goals of
tion got caught up ice and their own and the game end- 
MacDermaid and Clinch scor- ^ ^th TC out in front 7-2. 
ed as first Morell and then 
Jones were caught napping.

StU’s last goal of the per
iod and game came with UNB 
shorthanded. Mike Woods slid 
a centering pass by goaUe 
Mark Jacobson. STU outshot 
the Devils 13-6 in the open
ing period.

UNB started to come into 
Again this year, the UNB their own in the second per- 

Para Jump club will be host iod. Martin Winslow scored 
to jumpers from other parts the Devils’ second goal with 
of Canada land ithe United St Thomas shorthanded. Win- 
States. The club along with slow slapped the rebound 
its visitors will give Freder- from Morell’s point shot past 
icton dwellers an exhibition STU goalie 
of jumping at its best.

The jumping will take place, finishing off a fine pass play.
Well, the Red Devils had their crack at the MIHL lastweek weather permitting on Friday, The Devils outshot STU 14-

and muffed it itiadfly. Going into last week’s games the Devüs, Saturday and Sunday over 5 in the third period, but
with 5 wins and a loss, were tied with Mt A and St FX at the gt. John River between were unable to break the
top of the standings. But ‘X’ had gome through 5 gameswith- Raiiway ttnd the Princess game open. Herb Madill set
out a defeat, beating the Devils in their first game. In order to Margaret bridges from 10:00 the stage for the overtime 
assure themselves a tie with ‘X’ at season’s end, UNB had to to 12;00 jn the morning, and period toy deflecting Morell’s 
beat both St. Thomas and St FX by good margins, because to 1:3o to 4:30 in the afternoon slapshot into the STU cage, 
the event of a tie the championship goes to the team worth the exception of Sun- The teams played to a
better goals far and against record. day when the hours will run scoreless standoff in the 10

The Devils responded to the occasion with twb unimpressive from 10^o to 1:30 only. minute overtime period. Both
performances. In the game with STU, the Devils suffered a The chairman of the meet, teams showed the effects of 
dtostrous first period. Time after time the spirited, close- 6teve Fenety says, . . that 60 minutes of hockey, 
checking Tommies left the Devil forwards up ice when they about twenty - five jumpers UNB outshot the Tommies 
went on the attack. ,, ,. will be participating and that 32-27 in the fixture.

The result was a 4-1 STU lead which the Devils couldn t a trophy will be given to the The Devils were no match 
overcome in the ensuing 50 minutes of hockey. best all around jumper.” The for the powerful St. FX ag-

The Devils were never in the game with St. FX. The young trophy winner will be chosen gregation in Saturday’s game.
X-Man’ looking even better than they did to the Ml tournai on the results of accuracy ‘X* sharp passing attack and 
ment, passed and checked the hapless Devils into submission, jumps. Accuracy jumping in- stout checking game proved 
St FX now looks tike a shoo-in for the MIHL title. volves trying to land as close

Although the two games last week coat the Devils the ^ possible to a target on the 
championship, perhaps something can toe learned from rttoem. ground.

Devils showing last week should finally convince coaches The aircraft used to cany 
Kelly and MacQuade that they’re not going to win any big the jumpers will in all prob- 
games without installing a hard checking attack in UNB’s game, ability be landing on the 

Let’s face it The Devils’ 5 wins this year have come against river, 
mediocre competition. Against these teamc the Devik free Spectators who wish to unb^STU Winter Car
Wheeling latztackwas enough to win for them. But m STU end benefit most from this exhibi- 1116
SL FXthe Devils met teams who center their game around good tion should beg, borrow or nival hockey game pits the
hard ^checking. The Devils failure to check steadily was the buy a pair of binoculars but

to «heir etowtag h«ei- g™»» they ere,* ‘̂
The Cmüv.1 e-ee «i* STO offeta-, . . " ST^eeh .1

for 'UNB to experiment with a little checking. It s donnateoy K ai n PfS Winter Carnival Saturday
whe« they™ tohi* «d who S", ‘ . 2^ be^i SSSSifun dtihing it out for once instead of turning the other cheek x rp biggefrt attractions.
aU Still^th hockey, the play of Houston MacPheraonWas one . J™* ™ ££
of the few bright sp<^inSaturday;s gmve wrih *VX. DalhoUS 1€ ritLÏ! which has
Pherson had only practiced once with the The UNB Red Raiders grown up between the two
game tout turned m a fine gamescoringo^ dropped a 77-63 decision to schools since St Thomas’

Turning to the winning side of the Dalhousie Tigers last Fri- move up the hill in the fall
maids and Beavers turned in a pair of rj^.g day night to Halifax. The loss of ‘64, was very much in

Dalhoume men and nJved the Raiders league evident in both contests.
Peerless swmmers now go on to the N B. Opm, mapk to 3.3 ^ for thirty Both games featured close,
and MIAU Oiampionriups next place in the Maritime Inter- thrilling play. St Thomas
establish the Beavers and Mermaids as heavy favountes m Basketball Con- won the first game 6-3, scor-
•three meets. The National Collegiate fertmce behind Acadia, St ing in the lasfï? seconds of
UP et UBC in Maixto. Indication are Mary’s and Dalhousie. play. In their second encoun-
Menmaids will be well represented at the Vancou ^ Tom Beattie and Larry ter last Wednesday, the two
brings together the top college swimmers from across Canaci ■ Archibald with 19 points each teams battled through the 3
UNB lacking school spirit *Me vaBir _x_ paced Dal to the win. George regulation periods and a 10

Persistent rumours have swept the <»mpus t tos Hughes followed in the Dal minute overtime to a 4-4 tie.
pressing the idea that as the student body UIV,^k summary with 18 markers. As an added feature to the
suffers. Advocates of tins opinion wlU. Pete MacAleenan was high festivities at the LBR rink,
at their positions following (tost weeks hockey U scorer for the Raiders with |the do-eds from UNB and
student packed the stands in both games and provided the^ 13 Rick Cotter collected 12 STU play an exhibition match
vils with as much support as tills reporter has witnessed to UNB . .Jl

The UNB Red Devils came 
off a 4 game winning streak 
to play two disappionting 
games last week. Last Wed-

The etmuel Winter Ctatto.1 tag to totor to reeçrt ta
bertetbai, «.««Jin totee SSX^fto .*♦ to with
& regularly scheduled coin seas » esp y qttî T/tmmîoa t*Ha fni.to. ta «Te Northewt^Con- £ ^SeSZ^. FX

££. ». X in », meribm. eon- »« °»* *

r îtimTÜ S^PM^Fri- Coach Nelson will probably The tie and the loss moved 
Game time go with his storting five of the Devils record to 5-2-1

Nutbrown and Piers at guard, and virtually assured the un- 
Cotter and Crandlemire at defeated St FX team the 

T t vear<s fiame with Aro- the wings and Pete McAlee- MIHL championship.
Itate at UN^went to nan at centre. But the Raid- In the St Thomas game

, , , nvprtiime before the ers’ strong bench can be ex- STU took advantage of every
Raiders were edged by two pected to see some action opportunity to hold a 4 - 1
Doints This year the Raiders and show the important part first period lead. The Devils
points. This ye ^ have piayed m some of were continually caught up
“across the line” but a differ the Raiders’ crucial victories i«by the pressing TommieST the0 return ^tne^ Xe^etiminary game ViU A1 Furlong scored UNB’s
Aroostook’s star players who feature the UNB girls’ Var- 
was previously on the dis- sity Red Bloomers in an Ex- 
abled list hibition tilt against the pow-

UNB, however, wUl be fight- erful Saint John Jets at 7 PM.

I times 
5, Berry, 
ird, the 
hadowed 
is set by 
S' was a 
rovement

Houston Mac-

aes.
t the sea- 
tiould be 
alify for 
pionphips 
y qualify 
îe stand- 
ear’s na- 
ill in the 
ips, the 

several

day night at 
verbrook Gymnasium.

Editorials
Gerenirae 'Irk'air

[Editor’s Corner ReaderBloomers 
(ting streak 

defeating ; 
Mount St

usie.
ire against 
l was 49- - 
was high 

lints while 
d 13.
; Bloomers 
housie co- 
Barr again 
l 24 points, 
wed with

Sports Editor:
What with the poor support 

(on the whole) of student 
activities by the students 
themselves and the generally 
accepted opinion of most stu
dents to ‘laissez-faire’ our 
University’s poor spirit, I 
think it is the part of the 
‘Student Voice* to help re
vive this lost spirit — for I 
am sure it is only Tost’ and 
that we did have one some
time in the University’s his
tory.

You might ask why I direct 
this to you? Well, your edi
torials erk me.

I have been an ardent 
reader and admirer of the 
Brunswlckan's sports page 
for the past year and a half 
— and, I might add, have en
joyed the complete (usually) _ 
and accurate (to a certain de
gree) coverage given UNB 
sports.

Here is my complaint. UNB 
has a relatively strong varsity 
hockey team this year; sure, 
it’s weak in some places, but 
what team is never? I beliève 
that the boys need all the sup
port wie, the students, can 
give them — and, I am cer
tain, hundreds of other stu
dents feel the same way —

es. Ted Loug- 
score to 4-3

Bowe 
it thehery broughtby TERRY THOMAS

lay their 
i the line 
game next 
ti the St.

vers

C arnival 
Hockey 

STU vs UNB

Upss

TheRovers drop- 
1 decision to 
High School 
ts Saturday 
oss gave the 
e runner-up 
mnual Pow- 
Toumament. 
ames Of the 

the Red 
tie St. John 
33-31. Monc- 
l up Freder- 
in overtime, 

lation game 
[h defeated 
hn by a 38-

F

RIGHT?
RIGHT!
And what are you doing? 

Sir, you are showing in your 
editorials that you are 91.8% 
behind the team. Where is the 
8.4% missing?
WHERE WE HURT THE 
MOST? GOALTENDING.

This is Mark Jacobsen’s 
first year with the Varsity 
team, and he is showing that he 
has the stuff to make a go of 
it. How good is he? good 
enough to replace last year’s 
‘sub-goalie’ as first string 
man; good enough for Coach 
Kelly to go with him in the 
‘BIG’ games (not U of M
ggmgs).

And what do you do? You 
“BIRD PROVED HIM-

..
-

RIGHT
iy with 27 
e Schroeder 
Rover scor- 

lament.
wins over

.ER
iED

-

Foot vLAILER 9»
acilities

say:McLeod) 
N, B. (SEE page 8, column 1)

three veers tip the hill’.
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• » 4EDITORIALS 

(From page 7)
I

Radio UNB
SELF AS CAPABLE A GOAL
IE AS THE DEVILS HAVE 
ON THEIR ROSTER". What 

— Bird's roommate

I

Plans 79are you 
or cousin or something?

Taking nothing away from 
Mr. «Bird, it appears PETE 
KELLY knows who to play 
when and where.

I am certain a few words 
in your column supporting 
•JAKE’ would show him the 
students (at least- those inter
ested students) are behind 
him and the rest of the Devils 
all the way.

Thank you for hearing my 
complaint

(signature not legible)

w 2

m t® IFiÉe
Hour Show

j w |f 1v 1X f Radio UNB will stage a 79 
hour broadcast for Carnival, it 
was announced this week. 
The marathon program is a 
traditional feature of Winter 
Carnivals here.

The programming will be
gin at 5:00 Thursday night 
and will run until sign-off 
ait 11:00 Sunday night

A program of music, news, 
sports, and other important 
information will be broad
cast on the UNB closed cir
cuit station.

This feat will be the most 
spectacular marathon hroad- 

- cast in Canadian university 
stations, according to reliable 
sources. It will far surpass 
the all ni$£it ‘marathon* plan
ned toy the University of 
Saskatchewan at Saskatoon 
FM station, CJUS-FM. The 
Saskatchewan program will 

' run all Friday night, ending 
at 10:00a.m. Saturday.

The U of S. has a special 
license, issued by the Board 
of Broadcast Governors as a

V m m
i~R K

— *
i

We on the sports staff do
not hold any personal grudge

We tail to see hew saying 
that goeltender Bird's allow
ing three goals agclnst a 
that defeated Dal 8-2 could 
be construed as an attack on 
goeltender Jacobsen.

— Sports Ed

.

leges from as far as Toronto. 
Debates start tomorrow.

— Photo by Bitto

Among the many Carnival by the UNB Debating Society, 
events is an international de- The society has attracted 
bating tournament, organized visitors from well-known ool-

1—

Activity 

Award 

P oints 

Posted

\f

Î1
)«, # N ^ 4 t

>d4■>. *« / Vto test.r Radio UNB hopes to go FM 
as soon as the BBG removes 
their freeze on licenses.

One member of the Saska
tchewan staff is Valerie (Bun
ny) Kool, a CUS exchange 
scholar from UNB. She will 
return to UNB next year.

<=SRC Vice-president Jerry 
Gadd announced at Sunday's 
meeting that the points for 
activity awards (non-athletic) 
have been finalized. The points 
will be posted on major bul
letin boards.

The point system was chan
ged this year. Now there are 
only two, instead of four, 
strata of award winners. This 
years winners will get either 
a gold or a silver ring. The 
gold ring signifies an 'award 
with distinction.

Deadline for applications is 
February 10. Awards will not 
be given if they are not ap
plied for.

Winners will have their 
names published in the Bruns- 
wickan and in the yearbook. 
Awards will be presented at 
the senior class banquet, 
later in the year.

IS ,

TOMMIES’ FILLERS 
RIVAL OUR OWN 

DEPT.
(From the January Aqutolan) 

The marks have been pos
ted. Our freshman class seems 
to contain many brilliant 
philosophers, theologians, lin
guists, and historians, but 
(with a few exceptions) is 
iinirhjiqg (mathematicians and 
chemists.

Oh well! St Thomas was 
a scholar, not a scientist 
We’U do well to follow his 
example .... -

-. % /(St-W
‘_______

ly opened the new infirmary, mary hours have been posted 
The but'ding is located be- on bulletin boards, 
tween the Aitken and Mac- 
Kenzie Quadrangles. Infir-

Jones House poured out of 
their residence with torches 
and blood-curdling screams 
last week when they official-

— Photo by Bitto

SDC MEETING
Mr. Bruce Fowlow, a UNB 

Student, was charged toy the 
SDC with failure to co-ope
rate with the STU campus 
police and was penalized 
with a fine of ten dollars.

BULLETIN
HIGH SCHOOL VISITS — This program attempts to send teams 
of twb to three students to indS-vidiM high schools within the 
province to présent potential university students with an out
line of the social and academic life of the university. Each visit 
lests about one hour, Of which the tins*. 20-30 minutes are in 
the form of a question period. The program will operate be
tween the 21st of February and the Sth of March. Any 3rd, 4th 
or 5th year students wishing to take part in this program should

Haines, in third year arts, c/o the

-
a
rVO \

' ■aN ».

*■*6c rr yet* y.u*/« 
wni we*. M***e&soomtalot its Director! R 

SRC office, Student Centre. Name, address, telephone number, 
faculty end year ere required and you should note that we 
cannot guarantee you the opportunity to take part, although 
every effort will be made to accomodate you.
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4P <LCUS FLIGHT TO EUROPE *- «228 Montreal to Ixmdon return. 
Leaves May 36th. Returns September 0th. Contact Brian Gold. 
Bridges House.
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HOUSING SURVEY — What the future students of UNB need 
more than any other thing is for the incoming SRC to sponsor a 
housing survey of the entire residential 
to the campus. Despite the great increases in etudept enroll
ment predicted for the campus, neither the university adminis
tration nor the Fredmicton City Council have canted out such 
a survey to determine id! these new students can be adequately 
housed. This is poor. If not Irresponsible, planning. IF YOU 
ABE AWARE OF ANY PRESENT HOUSING INADEQUACIES 
an|d/or ARE INTERESTED IN DOING SOME OF THE PLAN- 
NINO AND WORE NECESSARY IN CONDUCTING SUCH A 
SURVEY, CONTACT: LAWSON HUNTER. PRESIDENT ELECT. 
NEILL HOUSE.
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